[Pathophysiological grounds of reamberin application in complex treatment of disintegrated factures of pelvic bones].
The investigation showed that reamberin application in the complex treatment of patients with severe disintegrated fractures of pelvic bones is pathogenetically grounded. Despite polyetiological origin of critical conditions in the organism in this case, all these have a common pathophysiological basis of three main processes: hypoxia, intoxication, and immunosuppression. Succinic acid, which is contained in reamberin, is a substrate antihypoxant that stimulates the synthesis of restorative equivalents in the cell. A modifying effect of succinic acid on the processes of tissue metabolism, including cell respiration, LPO/AOS system, and synthesis of proteins, is the basis of pathophysiological ground of reamberin application in a complex treatment of patients with disintegrated fractures of pelvic bones.